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Summary

In the last few years, High resolution electrical borehole imaging tool have shown great promise to study geology of
an area in terms of depositional environment. The XRMI (Extended Range Micro Imaging) tool of M/s Halliburton has been
introduced recently in the oilfields of OIL in Upper Assam Basin. Due to its high borehole wall coverage and very high vertical
resolution, fine scale sedimentary features can be picked up more confidently. This information, combined with gamma-ray and
SP log signature, can be used to reconstruct depositional environment with certain degree of confidence.  Such understanding
in turn helps in extrapolating the reservoir facies to the undeveloped or unexplored areas of the basin.

North Chandmari is a new hydrocarbon bearing structure discovered recently by OIL in its areas of operations in
Upper Assam Basin. A thick column of oil bearing sand has been identified within the Langpar formation of Lower Eocene age
which made the structure most significant from the point of hydrocarbon exploration. Detailed study of borehole image log
combined with GR log and drill cuttings evidences has been carried out in order to understand reservoir facies and sand
geometry for development planning. Analysis indicates that in the study area Langpar formation has been deposited in a fluvio-
deltaic environment.

Introduction

The Upper Assam Basin is an important onshore
petroliferous basin situated at the easternmost part of Indian
subcontinent. Exploration for petroleum in this basin has
started more than hundred years ago. The basin
accommodates a thick pile of Late Cretaceous to Tertiary
sediments deposited unconformably above the Basement.
Commercial hydrocarbon has been reported from clastic
reservoirs of all stratigraphic levels, mostly confined to
structural traps. Presently exploration thrust is aimed at more
difficult/deeper structures and frontier areas. This led to
discovery of a number of deep hydrocarbon bearing
structures. North  Chandmari structure, which has been
discovered recently, has a thick oil and gas bearing sand
ranges within Langpar and Lakadong formation of Lower
Eocene age at a depth of more than 3800m (Figure 1). The
structure is in its early stage of development and only four
wells (A, B, C &D in figure 1) have been drilled. Further
development plan will require a clear understanding of the
sand characteristics in terms of depositional environment
and sand development pattern.

High resolution borehole imaging log XRMI has
been recorded in one of the wells in this structure. XRMI
image log is a true geological tool with the help of which

minor sedimentary features like small scale beddings, cross
laminations, dip direction and magnitude, bioturbations can
be picked up accurately. Detailed study of the available
borehole image log combined with GR log and drill cuttings
evidences has been carried out in order to understand the
reservoir facies and sand geometry. The depositional pattern
thus interpreted has been used for development planning.
This paper present results of image log interpretation of
Langpar formation of the study area in terms of depositional
environment.

Method of study

Since XRMI image log was recorded in only one
well (well A) of the study area, the present interpretation of
the depositional environment of Langpar Formation is
carried out in reference to well A only. However correlation
of basic logs of all the wells has been carried out to see the
sand development. Initially the basic logs suite viz. SP, GR,
and Resitivity has been carefully studied and characteristic
litho units are marked. Then based on the shape of GR
profile (fining up / coarsening up etc.) possible depositional
environment was analysed. The litholog prepared from
cutting sample data prepared during drilling of the well has
been correlated with electrolog data to have broad idea of
the facies. Thereafter detailed analysis/interpretation of
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image log has been carried out. Bed contacts are described
and structural dip was calculated. Internal structure of
bedding like massive or laminated, nature of cross
laminations and stratigraphic dip pattern has been identified.
All these information are then combined and a depositional
environment has been assigned. Thereafter successive layers
deposited in a distinctive depositional environment are
correlated. Finally, the trend of sand development with
possible extent in the study area is interpreted.

20 degree and show a blue pattern. The dip direction varies
from SE to SW. These evidences suggest the Bar-1 has
been deposited as off shore bar reworked by wave action. It
is overlained by a silt-clay alternation dipping towards NE.
This clay deposit shows a red pattern which is due to draping
of shale over a bar sand deposit.

Fig.1 North Chandmari Structure: Depth contour map on a horizon close
to top of Langpar formation of  Lower Eocene Age.

Analysis results

In the study area, Langpar formation is deposited
unconformably above the Basement and has a thickness of
about 50m (Figure 2). In the bottom part of the sequence
(4030m to bottom, not covered by XRMI log) a fining up
sand (bell shaped GR profile) is observed. Lithologically it
is coarse to very coarse grained and appear to be fluvial
channel (Ch-1 in figure 2). Above this channel a shaly-sand
unit has been developed. Good development of lenticular
bedding observed in this part (Figure-3) from image. This
indicates occasional current/wave action depositing sand
alternating with slack water condition for mud deposition.
Above this, another channel sand (Ch-2 in Figure-2) is
developed. This sand is poorly laminated and possibly
deposited as tidal channel. This fluvial to near shore
environment is capped by a marine flooding surface around
4022m indicated by deposition of bluish gray shale. Image
log data shows presence of bioturbation in the bottom part
of the shale.

Following the deposition of the shale unit, a bar
sands is developed characterized by funnel shaped GR log
profile (Bar-1 in Figure-2). XRMI image of Bar-1 shows
that it is cross-laminated (Figure-4). Cross laminations are
of 5 to 10 centimeter in thickness, dips at an angle of 10 to

Fig: 2 GR-Resistivity log profile of Lanpar formation of Well-A in North
Chandmari structure.

Fig:3. XRMI image showing lenticular bedding developed due to
occasional current/wave action depositing sand alternating with
slack water condition for mud deposition.
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The silt clay alternation (prodelta?) is over lined
by a sand unit Bar -2 and exhibit a funnel shaped GR profile.
The sand is cross laminated and thickness of individual
lamina is 5 to 10 centimeters. Dip magnitude of cross
laminations varies from 10 to 30 degree and dip direction
is mainly to NE (Figure 5). These represent delta foreset
deposit of a distributary mouth bar and sediment transport
direction is to the northeast.

Deposition of Delta distributary channel Ch-3 is
followed by another unit of channel sand Ch-4 (Figure-2)
separated by a shale layer. This shale (from 4002-4005m in
figure-2, high GR) is rich in organic matter with occasional
presence of pyrite. It is massive to poorly laminated in nature
and appears to be deposited in an inter-distributary bay
environment.  GR profile of Channel Ch-4 is cylindrical in
bottom part and fining up towards top. XRMI image indicate
two sets of cross bedded units within this sand, one dipping
towards NE while other dipping towards SE (Figure-7) with
a dip magnitude of 10-20 degree.  Therefore it may be

Fig: 4  Internal laminations  of Bar-1. Two cross-bedded units with blue
pattern dipping to SE and SW, a festoon type.

Fig: 5 Cross bedded sandstone of distributary mouth bar-2. High dip
angle and dip scatter from NE-ESE indicate high energy
condition.

The deposition of Bar-2 is followed by deposition
of a channel sand (Ch-3 in figure-2) separated by a GR peak.
The GR profile of this sand is cylindrical at bottom part
and bell shaped towards the top. XRMI image shows that
the sand is composed of a number of cross bedded units
(Figure-6) dipping 10-25° towards SE. Deposited above a
mouth bar, the channel is likely to be a delta distributary
channel developed by cutting  across the bar.

Fig.6. Cross bedding of delta distributary Channel sand deposit Ch-3.

Fig. 7: XRMI image of  delta distributary channel Ch-4. Change in
current direction above and below the scoured contact (around
3996.7m) with textural changes indicates stacking of two
channels. Top unit show low dip angle and more shaly than the
bottom unit.
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concluded that sand unit Ch-2 is a multistoried sand body
developed as a result of accretion of channel sand deposit
in a delta distributary channel environment of lower delta
plain. It may noted that topmost part of the channel is absent
in one of the four well drilled in the structure. Such
phenomenon is probably due to switching / lateral migration
of channel, and substantiates the interpreted environment
of sand deposition.

Finally, this deltaic sequence is capped by another
shale layer at 3989m (Refer figure-1) and the contact
marking the top of Langpar formation.  From the above
discussion it has been observed that the sediment deposited
starting from shale layer at 4017m to Langpar top (refer
figure-2) comprised of prodelta silt/clay, distributary mouth
bar, delta distributary channel and Inter-distributary bay
shale and constitute a deltaic sequence that deposited in a
prograding delta environment.  The overall stratigraphic dip
pattern indicates (Figure 8) sediment transport direction as
well as direction of delta progradation is towards east. It
also indicate that rate of sedimentation is higher than the
rate of accommodation. Although the actual form of delta
could not be ascertained due to limitation of data, the
possible extension of mouth bar (bar-2 in figure 2) is north-
south. At the same time, development of mouth bar sand or
offshore bar may be expected in the eastern direction against
the Channel level (Ch-3 and Ch-4) at top part of Langpar.

The Langpar formation is overlain by Lakadong
Member of Sylhet formation. An unconformity (hiatus of
about 10 M years) at the top of Langpar is identified based
on micro-paleontological study. Lithological evidences of
the well under study also show a basin-ward shift of facies
above this contact.

Conclusions

The technology of borehole electrical imaging has
developed considerably in recent years. Due to enhanced
vertical resolution, high borehole wall coverage and better
data acquisition technique, such image logs can more
effectively be used for geological interpretation. Analysis
of borehole image log (XRMI) of Langpar formation in
North Chandmari structure resulted in identification of
depositional environment of the hydrocarbon bearing sand
ranges. Analysis result shows that the bottom part of studied
interval, starting from Channel-1 upto Bar-1 was deposited
during a gradual change of depositional environment from
fluvial to nearshore. On the other hand, the top part of the
studied interval from Bar-2 (mouth bar) upto Channel-4
exhibit prograding delta environment. Since Channel-I is

Fig.8. Rose diagram of stratigraphic dip direction of the deltaic sequence.
The sediment transport direction is broadly to the east.

not covered by image log, trend of the sand development
could not properly be understood.  The direction of
extension of the bars (in the NS direction) as well as
direction of distributary channel development and delta
progradation (towards east) of the deltaic sequence is
interpreted with fair degree of confidence.
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